
Civil society across the region engages in various advocacy efforts both directed to-

wards policy changes as well as for the direct benefits of citizens.  

 For thousands of children in Niger, childhood is cut short by marriage. According to 

UNICEF reports, 3 in 4 young girls in Niger are married before the age of 18, and 1 

in 4 before the age of 15. Over the past years, the Government of Niger has made 

significant efforts to create protective environment for children. Speaking at the 

International festival of African Fashion (FIMA), held in Niamey from 4 to 5 July 

2019 and organised on the sidelines of the African Union Summit, Alphadi a fash-

ion designer noted that “I dress women and girls to make them beautiful and value 

them, not to marry them at 13”. Alphandi lends talents to promote child rights in 

Niger. According to her, to give the continent a chance to grow, there is a need to 

educate girls. Preserving the future of the girl means preserving the future of the 

whole nation, and we need to give the girl the respect she deserves. 

 

 Ghana Integrity Initiative (GII), the local chapter of Transparency International, has 

inaugurated its Advocacy and Legal Advisory Centre (ALAC) in Kumasi, to enable 

citizens file and pursue complaints related to corruption, offer legal advice and 

assistance to victims and witnesses of corruption, and establish a database on cor-

ruption in the country based on complaints received from the public. Whiles using 

the complaint data to advocate for greater structural and institutional change. The 

centre would address issues such as health, education, mining, land administra-

tion, media, licensing, procurement and registration in the private and public sec-

tors. Mr. Mark Kakraba Ampeh, Executive Director of Land Resources Manage-

ment, addressed land issues in the country and expressed the wish that the centre 

would meet expectations of equity and justice for those whose rights have been 

violated. 

 Chad's President Idriss Déby Itno announced has announced the lifting of 

restrictions on social networks, which have been blocked for more than a year for 

security reasons by the Chadian authorities and a decision welcomed by civil socie-

ty.  The president of the Chadian Collective Against Cost of Living, Nely Versinis 

reacted to AFP expressions on how pleased they are that the Chadian government 

has listened to the voice of the people. In 2016, the authorities had already 

blocked social networks for 235 days, costing the Chadian economy more than $26 

million according to the Internet without Borders (ISF). Mr Déby said at the closing 

of the Chad Digital Forum in N'Djamena that it was the security imperative that led 

the government to strengthen access conditions and control measures for 

electronic communications. 

 The Sokols Movement of Cape Verde organised a wide-spread peaceful 

demonstration on July 5 to protest what they described as “the government’s ne-

glect of the people”. They invited the general citizen to participate by wielding 

placards that condemn hunger, unemployment, lack of government accountability, 

poor sanitation, among others. Participants of the campaign were however ad-

vised to avoid wearing attire that suggests political party affiliations. 

 

 Civil Society groups including Network of Human Rights Defenders in Central Afri-

ca, Réseau des Défenseurs des Droits Humains en Afrique Centrale (REDHAC), the 

Centre for Human Rights and Democracy in Africa (CHRDA), Nouveau droit de 

l’homme, Centre for Law Public Policy and Dynamique Citoyenne advocated to be 

consulted before the passage of a bill to modify the Cameroon National Human 

Rights and Freedoms Commission (NHRF). This new bill according to the govern-

ment is meant to strengthen the NHRF. However, civil societies maintain that the 

government follow the right procedure of the reform which stipulates that civil 

society groups be included in the commission. They also argue that this new bill 

violates several human rights.  
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In the last few months, the Civicus Monitor Update has reported on 

series of protests and strikes against austerity measures in West Af-

rica. Gambia is currently at the bottom of the ratings whereas Cape 

Verde is the only country in the ‘Open’ category followed by Senegal 

and Ghana in the ‘Narrowed’ category according to the ratings. 

Most countries are however in the ‘Obstructed’ category with a cou-

ple of ‘Repressed’ outliers such as Cameroon, Mauritania and Chad. 

Issues regarding this trend has been identified as criminal defama-

tion (and press offenses being criminalised), with excessive violence 

towards protesters in  (Togo, Guinea, Niger and Mali). 
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West Africans have continued to demand transparency, accountability and good govern-

ance from their governments. 

 Following the example of Mozambique and the Democratic Republic of Congo, Ghana 

has signed a symbolic agreement with the World Bank to reduce carbon emissions 

from deforestation and forest degradation which are mainly due to the expansion of 

cocoa plantations, illegal logging and mining. This treaty, also known as the Emission 

Reductions Payment Agreement, seeks to reduce carbon emissions and promote sus-

tainable agriculture that respects the climate in terms of cocoa production. On the 

other hand, it is said to greatly contribute to protecting Ghana's forest resources and 

improving the incomes and livelihoods of farmers. 

 Professor Clément Dembélé, president of the Association for the Fight 

against Poverty, accompanied by other associations fighting against corruption and 

poverty reduction payed a visit to the Bamako Court of Appeal on 5 July 2019, to file a 

complaint against the 8,000 officials who are expected to declare their property. Ac-

cording to Professor Dembele, Mali loses 250 billion CFA per year due to corruption. 

This he said is the greatest evil of conflicts, immigration, terrorism and youth unem-

ployment which have contributed to lost hopes and landmarks in the country. 

 

 Following the 21st annual statutory meeting of Presidents and Advisors of the West 

African Economic and Monetary Union (UEMOA), the Courts of Auditors issued a com-

munique through its Executive Director Martin Vihoutou ASSOGBA on 8 July 2019. This 

Cotonou meeting focused on the evaluation of control systems and the results of con-

trols carried out during 2018. According to them this was an opportunity for the finan-

cial jurisdictions to reflect on ways and means of further contributing to the entrench-

ment of good governance through the parsimonious management of public funds in 

the countries of the sub-region. It also revealed that Benin and Mali did not have a 

court of auditors. The NGO ALCRER, which campaigns for good governance, is outraged 

by this which affects Benin's image and hinders the transparency sought for invest-

ments. An appeal was made to the government and Members of Parliament for a syn-

ergy of actions to fill the gap created by the absence of a Court of Auditors 

among the institutions. 
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 The Chief Executive Officer of the Ghana Forestry Commission has contribut-

ed to the lunch of the 2019 Youth Presidential Run. This is a leadership em-

powerment initiative launched by the Youth Leadership Parliament Founda-

tion, an NGO created for youth development in the country. Speaking at the 

event organised by GIMPA Law School, Kwadwo Owusu Afriyie, widely 

known as Sir John, and the event's president, challenged young people to 

achieve their ambitions by looking beyond the reality. He called on all politi-

cal parties and civil society organisations to support the laudable initiative of 

the Youth Parliament, which set the tone for the training of future presidents 

and ministers. The former Secretary-General of the New Patriotic Party (NPP) 

also expressed his gratitude to the founder of the Youth Parliament, Kobby 

Fabian, for his initiative. 

 
 On 9 July 2019, a meeting was held for the first ladies of ECOWAS space on 

gender and education in Niamey at the summit of Heads of States and gov-

ernment of the Africa Union. This was a high-level forum, organisaed by Ni-

ger’s first lady Dr. Lalla Malika Issoufou, Founder of the Tattali Iyali Founda-

tion, who mobilised key players in the fight against child marriage and for the 

maintenance of young girls in school. For the First Ladies of the ECOWAS re-

gion, the meeting was used to launch advocacy for the improvement of the 

conditions of women, particularly through the fight against child marriage 

and the promotion of education for girls. This meeting is a continuation of 

the efforts of the governments of the ECOWAS region and the First Ladies to 

reverse this unfortunate trend that is harming a part of the population and 

plumbs opportunities for the development of human capital. 

 

 A youth symposium organised by the African Peer Review Mechanism 

(APRM) Chad, has been opened by the Head of State IDRISS DEBY OTNO and 

the First Lady Hinda Deby Itno. Participants are expected to discuss several 

themes of epicenter which is the promotion and development of youth. Emi-

nent speakers of the symposium are said to develop themes such as interna-

tional dialogue and youth participation as a prerequisite for good governance 

in Africa. " 

ELECTION 

One of the main pillars of democracy, elections, is a constant cause for tension in West 

Africa. 

 Election results published on 5 July 2019 by the National Independent Electoral 

Commission, has declared victory for the ruling party of the republic of Togo.  Ac-

cording to the reports, majority of the seats were won by the ruling party after 32 

years since local elections were last held in the country. These Mayors were previ-

ously nominated by the ruling party and was not subjected to elections. 

 

 The Togolese opposition coalition has reported 9 cases of fraud during the local 

elections. This is the coalition’s first reaction since the publication of the provisional 

results on 5 July 2019, by the independent National Electoral Commission (Ceni). 

They denounced the handing over of money to voters, members of polling stations 

as well as massive use of the pre-voted ballots. Kafui Adjamagbo Johnson the coor-

dinator of the coalition indicated that despite the recorded issues of frauds they 

don’t regret taken part in the local elections. 
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TECHNOLOGY  

FOR DEVELOPMENT 

 
Civil societies in West Africa embark on scientific methods and materials to 
achieve their organizational objective for the implementation of skills for devel-
opment. 
 

 Francis FON TEBOH a Cameroonian entrepreneur has created an innovative 

app called SIMS that works even without internet access and or 

smartphones to enable students affected by the Anglophone crisis to con-

tinue to study even though their school-going has been interrupted. Others 

who stand to benefit from the app are educators and business owners who 

plan on improving their skills. The app is said to be launched in September 

this year. 
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CIVIL SOCIETY ENABLING 

ENVIRONMENT 

 In order to reduce and prevent armed violence in the border areas of the 

southern Senegambia, several civil society organisations from Guinea Bissau, 

Gambia and southern Senegal met in Ziguinchar Senegal to discuss the role 

of CSOs in the fight and prevention of armed violence. At the end of the 

gathering, civil society organisations pledged to establish a platform of non-

state actors for the prevention and reduction of armed violence in cross-

border areas, to carry out awareness-raising, training, advocacy and lobby-

ing activities to combat all forms of violence and promote operational, legis-

lative, regulatory and institutional responses among ECOWAS Member 

States. 
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Spaces for group action, citizen engagement and organization are fundamental to 

good governance and ensuring democracy. The ability of citizens and organisa-

tions to actively engage with government depends on the availability of such 

avenues for their engagement both online and offline.  

CIVIL SOCIETY 

SUSTAINABILITY 

 The Francophone Open Government Support Project (PAGOF), in collaboration 

with CFI, organised a training course for 15 Burkinabè journalists from Bobo-

Dioulasso, Ouahigouya and Ouagadougou, from 8 to 12 July 2019, in Ouaga-

dougou. This session, which is the first in a series of three, is part of the Nation-

al Action Plan of the Open Government Partnership (PGO), funded by the 

French Development Agency (AfD). The training was initiated with the aim of 

contributing to transparent governance, citizen participation and the develop-

ment of the culture of accountability in Burkina Faso through media men and 

women. The purpose of the session was to build the capacity of media profes-

sionals for new forms of journalism, including data journalism, said PAGOF Na-

tional Coordinator Cédric Tapsoba. The training also aimed to bring information 

professionals to deal with the issues of transparency, good governance and 

citizen accountability, in a journalistic perspective, he added. 
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To continuously respond to regulatory policies through coherent and deliberate 
strategies, civil society effectively utilize diversified resources to strengthen its 
operations. 

Leadership initiatives continues to play a pivotal role in the activities of 
women and youth across the region. 
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